Leaders use demonstrations for peace
— by Kalhy Lovett
Friday Kdllor

"G ee, I’m disappointed. 1
thought we'd have u fuw pcuco
demonstrations thin year," stated
a young nmn in um< 0f my
classes.
“(ilve 'em time, give 'em time,"
coi(nUiml hlii friend,
"Well, I'm not lettln' my hair
grow for nothing,” the flr»t one
said,
(
Demonstrations on thin campus
und on campuses across the eouirtry are* popular subjects for doliuto and discussion.

“Demonstration* ran be a part
of the educatolnal process on
this eiiiupuM,"

Freeman, an official spokesnmn for 8N A P, said "You have
to edueule people to certain viewa
. before anything can be uccompllehed."
•—
SNAP, through a policy of
demonitrating, hope* to help ed
ucate people uh to whut !■ going
on in the world. People need to
lie expound to new ideae, und
education la exposure, he added.
"I thought the Dow Chemical
demonitrutlon (of luit year)
There are varied opinion*-. wax a sucres*. People heurd
- iimTmg ullidont* ebneernlng the
tilings they had never heard lieone und effectiveness of demon*
fore," he said,
.strutlon*.
A representative from Dow
Dave Kreemun, officially "Big
Chemleul will return to cumpue
Brother", of Students for Ncsv
in November and Freomun In
Ail mu politics (SNA1’) eluted,
dicated thut another demon-

trutlon la possible.
Nutlonal Draft KeslMtunce Day
Is Nov. 22, und ,SN A P plans to
hold a demonstration rally with
speakers, Freeman stated,
Doyle McGhee, chairman of
the Black Students Alliance, said
. Demonstrations are a part of
the democratic process.
"All things, however, should
begin In the most peaceful and
orderly manner possible. Only
as a Inst resort and only In some
Intense situations would you ever
resort to violence to protect your
freedom and your rights us a
citiien,” he stated.
’ "At the present Ume all avenyes of approach (for solving
problems) are open. We would
enter nil of thcBe before we re
sorted to demonstrations.
"Wo uru working with Uiu

faculty and the administration
to alleviate some of the problems
we think should be allivated on—
this campus. However, students
grievances are not always sa tis
fied by conferences and talks,"
McGhee added.
^
If all other means of solving
u problem have been exhausted,
"This is when I think students
should use one of the only pro
cesses open to them (demon
strations), to air their views,"
he stated.
Dave Markowits, chairman of
Youth for a New A m e r i c a
( YNA) and a former member of
SNAP, said the liicldeht pdhcerning Dow Chemical last year
was an open forum, not a de
monstration. "The purpose was
not to stop Dow but to let people
holding any views talk about
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their believes. No one would have
come if it had been called any
thing but a demonstration, he
said. "A lot of ptple talked, heard
and learned.”
. "Of course I’m in favor of de
monstrations," Markowits said.
They have been a part of our
political process since the Boston
Tea Party, but there are many
ways to demonstrate. Letters to
the editor and voting methods
to demonstrate how we feel."
"People (In the U.S ) a n really
concerned at how totally obnoxi
ous the demonstrations are get
ting." Everyone has the right of
free speech, he said, but some
people abuse the right by carry
ing things too far.
“The country Is tired of heck
lers and protestors who have
nothing to protest about and

peoplo who complain but don’t
put In one lousy hour of work.
“When we spend a 1000 hours
putting together s demonstration
wd do no good, but when we
spend a 100 hours putting a man
in office we do a great service"
to this country or this campus,
Markowits stated.
"We know there are problems,
but the people who are suppos
edly concerned aren’t doing any
thing. They demonstrate, hold
love-ins and use grass.”
“These people (demonstrators)
are nothing but hypocrites. If
they really cared they would go
out and go to work. If SNAP is
really concerned about tha pro
blems facing our society, they
can go to work for one day in
the poverty areas of tnls country
(Continued on page 2)
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O ld, new Collegians

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1968

Growers official
hits union strike
g

make music together

■ -i.

_________
... •
The Collegians, a new kind of
"1
have
never
heard
so
many
half-trutha,
miaatateHInIT Writer
donee hand was the Idea nf llurmenta, lies, and innuendoea about the grope crisia," aaid
Hutiirilay night while ninny nf old I'. Davidson, then, ami now,
O. W. Fillerup, executive vice president of the Council of
us were at imrlies or on (lutes head of , the music Department.
California Growers.
the clocks were being turned They were a real treat to muny
Fillerup spoke to a capacity crowd laat week in the
buck lit the Muilonim Inn — tint of the neurliy (high schools when
Little Theater on the California labor situation.
just the hour foi‘ Pacific Stand- they played fur thuli' dunces. The
uni Time, but 30 years to 1036. Collegians hud the big hand sound
Fillerup went on to explain how the grape crisis began.
The CollegiullN stepped out to tlml pul them in great dcmuml.
Three and one-half yeara ago a group of agricultural wor
What the f i r s t Collegians
take their places — they had n
kers formed a committee headed by Cesar Chaves. The
different look about them, their meant to the first students here
committee was to represent the Spanish-American labor
hair was greying and their fares was reflected In 1P3P editions of
worker. They threw up picshowed the wisdom of age. These this nowspupur.
ket lines around the grape
weren’t the lll<!8 C o l l e g i a n s
"Harold Lewis can 'Jam' on the
vineyards in order to bring
dressed u)i in Halloween cos trombone In the Dorsey style.
the farmer to the bargain
tumes; these were the original
Beckham wows audiences with
ing table.
Ids trombone solos and Stutsman
Collegians.
The original Collegians ap ploys a 'sweet' sax."
"There is not now a genuine
peared at the Madonna Inn for • The 1038 Collegians arrived on
■trike in the vineyard*,” he said.
Dr. Stanley F. KSlscl. presi
the annual Homecoming hmupict, campus Huturduy morning. While
Ht went on to eay that out of
dent of Microwave Electronic*,
the 6JM» workers in the Dalian
striking up some pld tuiTes white many of us .warn watching lher
vineyards only 2,600 workers ere
u Teledyn Company, will speak
parade nr getting ready fur the
renewing Some old friendships.
Mr». Julian A. McPhee, widow of the former student hero,
before
the
Institute
of
Electrical
affiliated
with the United Farm
Those who returned were Ray footlmjl game, they practiced In president, presents Terry Rudkin with the first
President Robert I. Kennedy, right, joined in
end Electronical E n g i n e e r *
Worker* Union. At harvest time
Peckham.uf Arcadia, John Stilts- the Music Department for sev Julian A. McPhee Award.
the
presentation
to
the
22
year
old
Agricultural
(IEEE) Thuraday, Nov. 7, at they have around 300,000 pickere
nmn of Napa, Jim I'uppua of Mo eral hours. They attended the
'The award- provides w grant af $150 each Business Management student,
7:80 p.m. in Science B-5.
in the valley.
desto, Rug Brown of Cupertino, foot hull game, and then practiced
______
I The topic of hie talk ia
•Vince (iurrod of Harstoga, Hurry for another hour — after HOyears to an outstanding |unlor, senior or graduate
“This group (the union) ia try
"Career Planning.”
Arnold of Celusu, Hollis Clark of anybody would ho a bit rusty.
ing to blackjack the employer*
At the Madonna inn that night
br. Keisel has led an impres into jeinlng the union," he i
Renoadn Heueh, Kenny Hawkins
sive career in the field of elec
of Los A nji ul us , and "Slush- everything was set up for them
Giving en example, Fillerup
to pluy as It hud l>een HO years
tronics and electrical engineer
Pump" Lewis,
said that the union threw two
ago.
They
began
with
"Sophlstling.
He
received
el
B.S-E.E.
from
The 1038 Collegians were from
Washington .University and
the era of big bands when battles mted Swing." a tUBa that has
u T S S i t S ! ^ Stanford .
raged ovpr "sweet” aml"sw!ng" been the thente of the Collegians
sures they exerted.
University.
music. This wuk the time when fur HO years.
He
received
the
Joint
ArmyHe went on to eay that the
They played three more songs,
parents raised their eyebrows ut
Navy Cortiftrate of Appreciation
union has launched a nationwide
the “immoral" Jitterbug, which "Once In Awhile," ''Avluon,’’ and
ural beauty of tho area," Neel for advising the military opera boycott on the California table
A In nine originally designed Architecture faculty.
was looked down upon In many ‘Marie," all songs of that "sweet"
pointed out. -----And
built
by
students
of
the
School
The
house
porches
over
a
rational and technical use of radar rrapo tolling only half the story
mid
"swinging"
era.
places because of Its terrible gy
"All that is needed for this type counter measures.
of the Delano worker.
The lO.'IH Collegians received a uf Architecture I* one of 61 vino in the architecture project'
rations.
construction is the four points of
For example, "The grape picker
While doing graduate study at
The kids doing these dunce*. IfStMtldoiU reception. Many of structures across the iiution to area located in Poly Canyon.
Actually flouting with only the ground contact to sot the house Stanford, he assisted in develop .used to receive $1.10 an hour but
were our parents — ninny of the alumni, including the football, receive the American institute
on," he continued.
ing the first electron linear ac they failed to say that ho also
whom look s I d ■ W1 y I ut the tram from thut year were pre of Steel Construction Awurd for four corners touching the ground,
The project was one of six celerator. Dr. Kaiael was also ini- received 10 to 16 cents a box.
Excellence for 1066.
sent for the nostalgic reunion.
the
structure
Is
a
bridge
nf
eteei
dances of the (10's,
The award w as presented to re beams measuring 24 feel In width throughout California which re plemcntul in the development of Now the worker gets $1.60 an
ceived the American Instltutp of
presentatives of the schisil during and
48 feet lung, which has side Steel Construction award, for traveling wave tubes for com hour with 26 centa a box,” he
the annual convention of tho Cal punols of glass.
mercial radio relay applications. ■aid.
which 168 entiles from across the
ifornia Council of tho American
While serving on the staff of
Fillerup said that it has also
Ncei. who Is presently studying nation were considered.
Institute of Architects last week
Stanford Electronics Research
been reported that workers are
In
England
on
sabbatical
leave,
Other
California
projects
hon
In Han Francisco,
Group Iicuilcr, Head of the Tube
coming in from the outside. *
“Last year IN) per cent of the
Referred to as the "steel bridge said' recently that tho students' ored Included the Dm Angeles Construction l-abnratory, and a
studio," the house resulted from structure Is the first of its tyia: Federal Savings Building. Dm lecturer in Electrical Engineer pickers lived within a radius of 60
designed by Douglas ing.
miles nf, Delano. This year the
some three years of class and thut ho knows alstut ty he suc Angeles,
Hoimold of Honnold and Rex,
His group st Stanford was refigure jumped to- 03 per cent," he
laboratory work by architecture cessfully built of steel. He be*
students under the direction - nf llevcs it luts important impJka- Architects; the Fairchild Semi sponsible for the development "f -M oled.__________________________ ;
conductor Headquarters Build u fumily of dispersive tuned
He said the increase was not
Paul A. Neel uf the School yf tions. >
ing. Mountain View, by Povl Ras. traveling .wave tula’s for recotl"Houses like UiW could lie de miisucn-HImpMon. Strata Itnd As imiHsanre receivers, u wideband due to the efforts of Chawx but
just •'pattern thut the rates were
veloped alsive bearhen, mi other sociate*, Architects; and tho Al amplifier chain at S-lmnd for following.
difficult Sites, or in areas uf sce coa Building. Han Francisco, by pulse rriu’ulcr application, nml a ’
"California is a leader In the
nic licuuty without need for large Skldinnro, Owtngs und Mcrril, WO-watt CW broadband ampli farm wage rates. We lead the na
flat ureus or for rulplng tho nat Architects.
fier a 8-bund.
tion ill earners,” he added.

by 1’ani Guhel

---------

Electron chief
slates talk

'Steel bridge studio' awarded prize
Class and laboratory work not in vain

Hole-in-one
contest ;e t
for tomorrow

I'sniilly, college students don't
s|tcml an average night having
dinner at Mono Hay's. Golden
Tee Lodge,
lint a lltllc lurk can bring A
person a free dinner for Iwu ut
I li<’ Golden Tea. wll It compliments
of Sigtm Delta Chi.
The eampue' journalism society
1- sponsoring a holc-ln-otic coii
lest tomorrow morning between
II a.m. and 1 p in. Is'liiml the
Men’s Gym on the practice field,
According in ^ini WRmer, the
loch'ly's president, the person
who comes clnse'-t or who art nil h
ly makes a lode III Pile will lie
unaided willy the tree dinner for
two.
l i a prison sinks the hall direelly, he w ill ,also, roveive a $J"i
savings honil,

The wifiner may ls> chauffered.
to the Gulden Tee If lie desired,
according to VVllmcr.
Twenty five cents will allow
three shots ut the hole .and u
DELICATE POSITION . lorrl* Zlmmermon demohslrafet a ready
•»•"** for the holo-ln-on# contesi to be sponsored tomorrow by
*lgmo Della Chi. The senleVl will be hold behind (he Men s Oym.

dime for one.

Money ri orii*ihe event will-go
id Hid society's scholarship fund.

The life of Hubert Humphrey

Progress with exuberance
by George Songster
H l e r f Writer
"BxqJieranr'r is an uncommon
word. Wo don't oftci( say "exu
berance", don't often, write it,
seldom hear It. Many of us
rouiihhi't use It in a sentence,"
"1 did four year* of university
work in three aud a quarter .years
—with exuberance, I was the len
der of my class, with'exuberance,
I graduated magim cum laude
and I’M Beta Kappa with uxulteriincc."
. •,
I'l’eHidcntiai candidate Hubert '
Humphrey not only limited those
sentences, he ulso did what they
Imllcntc—with exiiherifncc over,
flowing with heal Hi and good
spirits. If iinyipic was ever exu
berant about anything, Humphrey
is exuberant about everything, Hu
ivads five daily newspapers, two
news weeklies, and four other
inagiulues regularly in addition
to all government documents- he
must read. He say* of himself,
"I'm n man of*a great ileal of
tending, a good deal listening,
ami lots oJ talking nH of which.
i fed Is part, of the oiiucatioiial

process.

Humphrey was born in lu ll in
Wallace, South Dakota. He grew
up in u drug store that, through
out the Depression ami dust-lsiwl
years, sold everything from uspirill to lightning rods.
The family was able to semi
Hubert to Denver. College uC
rhurnmey where he was gradua
ted in 1(138. He earned a B.A. In
political science at the University
of Minncsots and u master's de
gree at Ismisianu State Univer
sity in turn*.
lie taught social science for a
year at the University of Minne
sota, then took a series of posi
tions with tin- wartime age ticlee
beginning in tt»-l 1. lie started
with the Worker's Education Hervice, than as Slate Director for
War Production Training, and
from their to the Assistant State
Director of the War Manpower
Commission.
His Isst teaching Job was with
the 'political science department
at Murulyatui' .College in nearby
St. Pant.
, .,
llumphrejc* Tlrst attempt ul

political competition w m in 1043.
lie decided, with the help of sev
eral friends, to run for the mayor
of Minneapolis with only id days
remaining before the primary
election.
He and hie friends worked 20
hours a day p a ssin g 'o u t pam
phlet* und speaking to anyone
who would listen.
In the May primury election
Humphrey placed second in s field
of nine candidates and qualified
for the two-man final election.
The June election came around,
nml Humphrey lost by five thou
sand votes.
Two yen rs later, he tried again
ami heat the Incumbent mayor by
31 thousand votes. Here he w hs
34 years old, bail been in practical
politics for only two -years, and
w a s only four years out of school
and seven .years away from a
drug store in South Dakota. He
was the mayor of Minneapolis, a
city whose population of a half a
million people made it the largest
city In Minnesota.
Hubert Humphrey had a lot of
work tp do in MinneupolU. Tho

town was wide open. The gam
blers. the pimps, the crooks, and
juggling the police forre. He ap
pointed Ed Ryan aa police chief.
Ryan was a large man with a
heavy hand and a light heart. Ha
had been a police detective and a
neighbor of Humphrey’s while
Humphrey Was a student-at the
University of Minnesota.
Together ihey let it be known
that no rackets, gambling, or pro
fessional women would be tolera
ted.
"The hardest job w m nut to
bent down t,he hoodlums," Hum
phrey said later, "but to over- ’
come the eynleism of my friends
and sideline critics who told me
it. couldn't In< done."
the corrupt police end city offici
als made bet* on how much money
it would take to bribe him.
Humphrey wasn't bribed. He - ,
started his cleanup campaign by
His assistants eetimatsd that
he gave more than two thousand
speeches in his first two years as
rnfjror and addressed the people
(continued op page $)
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Real engineer school Students join Agnew
may replace dream
The School of Engineering's
dream of accreditation may hecome a reality this April.
A a roup of engineering con
sultants wns on campus recently
lo •valuatc the School of Engin
eering according to the rijricl
criteria of the (engineering Coun
cil of Professional Developer*

(Kcpnv.
"In general tljlngi went well,
The committee had more praise*
than crltlctam* for the engineer
ing departments," commented
Uwau -Arabia iliwduu. head ui tile
School of Engineering.

Ski Buffs do it!’

Three members of the Student'Veterans for N'xon • Agnew
returned Sunday evening I'rum
San Francisco where they parti
cipated as ufflcial eommlttee mem
The ronaultunta spent n pro
Iters of the Spiro T Agnew Vice
fitable time evaluating the co|r», Presldental ('ampalgn Tour.
lege’* .facilities. Although they
I.es ('reel man, Dave liassi, and
were planned w ith‘much of what
Dun Prior me) with Agnew Tout
they saw, they discovered many advance men, the Secret Service,
thing* that will need marked im
and veterans from other Coll for.
provement before the fluid In nla schools ftft' an Initial hrlet'lng
spection in April.
at the St. Francis Hotel early
At present, the School of Engl- Friday evening, Althtstigh ObV;
noeriiig plans to submit the Agnew did not arrive In SUn
Klectronic Kngineoring Depart Francisco until Saturday after
ment, the Industrial Kfiglneertng noon, his Starr, the travelingDepartment, tht- MeclTanlcnl Kn- press and his family flew Into
International Airport Inn Friday
glneering Department and the
Aeionnutjcul Kngineoring De and were brought to the Si.
partment for accrenitatloh,
T~ ♦Tnnrhr in i t •poHrr rsrttH ottmThe names of the departments van in vwlvleles driven by either
the Seeiet Service or tDu parti
will he submitted before the first
cipating veterans. The veterans
of November.
During the month of Novem drove staff and press ears while
the Secret Service provided
ber. all departments will be under transportation
for the family.
stiff examination by the College
At a briefing Saturday morn
t o ' see evidence of the improve ing the students were Informed
ments needed. At the end of the that..the day's. agenda Included '
month, the School of Engineering driving to DeAnr.a College in
may find It necessary to with In Cupertino where (Joy. Agnew
draw one or two departments .would speak ,to a youth rully of
from the final list,
several thousand high school ami
Dean Higdon preferred not to college students. The (lovemor
lie specific on the departments had arrived late Saturday morn
under fire.
ing ut San Jose Alport from

W ATCH
Repairing
Service
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For men who want to be where the
action It. Very tehuity. Very mat- 1
count. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION. \
IS.SO. $4 00 16 SO From the com
plete array ol ENGLISH LEATHER '
man s toiletries.
AFtOOUtl OlMWCOMAM,INC.NOEIMVAU.Ml-%*%*>
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Thrss Watchmakers
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e n n e r O le n
1080 FoothIH B lv d .a S a n Lula O blepo
805/ 844-4840

Why would Bic torment
this dazzling beauty?
Why?
To introduce
tha moot elegant
pan on '
•1
campg*.

\

Vision

system

Southern (California..
Arrangements also made din
ing the morning briefing to allow
two additional students, Nancy
know persistence as we know it general education. Then the stu.
In Karen Johnson
Dupuis and Barbara Peters, to
today and knew It yesterday,’ limit will choose a major and go
gecoinpany the entourage to and
s tn rr W rite r
oil Into Industry or grad school
form Cupertino ...as ropfesentn‘JNIj-Udeen-eighly will see the Dr.- Simmons said, "They will for further' training.
drop
out
of
a
different
school."
tlves of the Mustang Daily
1 ubuinloiiment of tlm credit hour
"The crdclt hour wIII be ulmnAlthough the Cupertino rally
iiml a doing away with the grad As a result, the "typical" college doned as will the grading sys
student will he of quite varied
was relatively peaceful, a vocal
ing system.
tem." quoted Simons. Studenta ol'
minority of long-lmlrsd Humph
This is a visionary prsdletlpr ages,
rey supporters rudely tried sev of the college of the future as set
The faculty o f .1080 must lie . l'.ihO will become more and more
eral times to Intcrupt Oov. Ag forth in n nqw non-fiction book- prepared to’ disregard the de independent studies and will *go
news Speech blit he dismissed Campus IWHO by Alvin Kjirltfh. partmental distinctions: that is, on to the next step wjicn they are
them us "ehUdlsIushnwoffy" anil Campus is a collection of essays thinking any one department is ready, without benefit of u letter
.
.
•
stated that the right (if the and excerpt* from larger works better than any other.. "They grade.
As a result of these independ
freedom of speech also included a b o u t contemporary education must be prepared to acknowledge
Ills right to dissent from the and educatiorrtwelve year* hence. that knowledge is not divisible^" ent studies, college* will need
policies of the .present admini
Reviewing Campus at last quoted Simmons. "A new kind to become more connected with
stration.
week's Hooks at High Noon of profession*! jnun will lie the urban problems and situa
The KluileuUr- were briefed un Uint’tnnmr-ifr.- -..Intrte*- - -Hitmmmsv • seeded to stimulate gDllStflKtive. thins fin greater relevancy,- De
the tinaf-plnns ef the day and the nssnclate dean of the School of action union* these varied stu- .
entire caravan was once ugain Applied Arts, recommended that denis He must be able to move ni Iho- past.
v
moved, this time to the Civic this book should he placed in the as relatively easily us the stu-,
■"The college must be u catalyst
Auditorium where the Vice Pres hands of every administrator on denis from- one collage to an or leader,' not neutral," said Dr,
idential hopeful addressed the this campus. "Everyone involved other.
Simmons.
’
participants of n *12ii a plate In Important academic planning
"The
greatest
enemy
of
the
-Faculty- reliction* to this hook
fund raising dinner. Although should read tlus," Dr. Simmons
the entourage stayed In San Fran- eniil emphatically. _T‘> explain 1HH) college will lie the *e»tn- seem to range- the two oppositeclkctf until Monday afternoon, the why, he discussed some high blished ueudeiiiie conservatism'. poles. One group feels threat
return trip from the C|>-lc Audi points which, as lie observed "are Administration may huve to be ened. The Other Is encouruged
torium to the >St, Francis marked probably Intolerntc to most peo rotated back into fat uity to over afid realize* that many essayists
come this," Simmons, said.
are Utopians, "The proper rethe termination of duties for the ple."
The curriculum of ll>80 will ^ action," according to Dr. Sim
1‘oly delegation, both the -stu
The four main areas of change,
dent-veterans and the 'blisses In order of their importance us see a drastic change, according mons, "would lie pessimism about
DopBIs god Peters left San Frun- discussed in Campus, are stu to Campus. There will lie more the type of education ahead,"and
encouragement \boeause of pre
rlsco Sunday morning.
dents, faculty, curriculum und combination* of majors sUch as sent day education."
nifWrulture and business or print
physical layout,
Whatever the reactions, how-■
"The students of 1080 will think ing and business.
At the undergrud level, Cam ever, the faculty present ut the
of a H.A. degree a* a comma In
their education, not as the final pus predict* that the first four luncheon will not soon forget
years will be devoted to strictly l'am pus 1880.
period. The students will tint

work, study programs

-The School of Engineering and plated ut least two years t
the Air Force Western Test college.
HliulentM who successfully com
Kungc (AKWTH) lit Vnndenherg
Air Force Base ha\‘e entered plete the program will be offered
Into un agreement to provide a full time employment by the Air
combination of engineering work Force, but arc under no obligation
experience und undergrmluate to accept the position offered. Pay
studies to selected engineering for the work experience, phase
ranges from 4.HS3 00 to 1478.00 per
students.
Under the plan the student al month, depending on the nmount
ternates one or two quarters of of education and experience the
study with one or two quarters of student has.
The Air Force has ojienlng* for
paid work with professional engi
neers of the Air Force Western two more engineering students to
begin the work phase of the pro
Test Bunge.
gram In January JDUD.
The work expcidenru Is plan
Representatives will be at the
ned to complement the engineer College I'lnccnient Office on Nov,
ing course work, so that on grad- 20 to Interview upplicunt* for the
uutlon the student will have hud progrum. Father Information may
several months of 'engineering be obtained from the College
experience. The work Is most Placement Office or from the
appropriate for electronic engi Klectronic Engineering Depart
neering student* who have com- ment Office.

Known for Good Clothing Since 11TS

■—

Credit, marks deleted

Engineers to alternate

The meit medern
and complete

English feather,

J

Ispsntlve new

lie* Ctle* for
big tgend*'*
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Tubulent demonstrations
would be a final resort
(Continued from page one)
und do mors good in one duy than
In *n entire year of demonstrat

O n l y l ie w o u ld d a r * lo to rm sn t o b e a u ty M s this. N o t the g i r t ..,
the pen th e ’i h o ld in g . It's the n e w (u su ry m o d e l lie C l i c ...d s t i f l n ^ d
fo r e c h o la n h ip a lh i t t s i , lucky c a rd p lo y s r i a n d o the r rich c o m p u i
lo e io lits i w h o can o lto rd the s s p s n iiv s 49-csnt p rie s. ;
l u t d o n 't Js t th o ie d e lic a te g o o d lo o k i lo o t y o u . D e ip ite h o r
rible p u n ith m e n t b y m a d i c e n i u t i , the e le g a n t l i e C lic itifl w ro ie
first tim e, eve ry tim e .
’
•
Ev e ry th in g y o u w a n t in a fine p e n , y o u 'll find In the n e w lie
C lic . J t 'i re tra cta b le R e M la b le . C o m e t in 8 b arre l c o lo ri. A n d like
o il lie p e n t, w rite t f in t tim e , eve ry tim e . . . n o m o tter w h o t d q yiliih
o b u ie la d iitic itu d s n ti d e v ite fo r ft.
■
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facility, open to. students, facul
F.F.A. Meet Socially
A social meeting of the colleg ty, stqff, and their Immediate fa
iate Future Farmer* of America milies, ure I. to 4 p.m. dully, Mon(F.F.A.) will be held 7:Ji0 p.m., dny through Friday.
Tho
previously
announced
tonight in the Agriculture Build
schedule
of
hours
for
recreational
ing In room 227. Wives and other
guests o f the collegiate F.F.A. swimming at the natatorlum Is
not affected by the new hour*.
are especially Invited.'
Slide* will be presented by Mr, They are 7 to » p.m" Wednesday
and Mrs. Hurllnghum' of their und 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday. Also un
summer visit to Thullaml. Up changed by the new natatorlum
coming activities will lie dis hour* Is the 42 noon to 1 p.m. recreational swimming program for
cussed.
male
members of the faculty anil
Memberships to the colleglute
staff ut the new swimming pool.
F.F.A. will he svsllsble.
Withdrawal Knd
Fsculi)-stsff esn swim
Jerald Holley, registrar, an
Members of the college facul
ty and staff Interested In recrea nounced that no withdraw!* from
tional swimming have ftvs more a course will he permitted after
hours a week to enjoy that acti the end of the seventh week of
vity at the natntortum, according Instruction ^except for college reto Information received this week cognized emergencies. The sev
from the Physical Education De enth week of-instruction ends at
partment. The new hoUOxfor the noon, Suturduy Nov. 0.

Ilndminton Tourney
Intramural badmhttori (men's
singles is being orgUlilled. Sign
up in the Men's (iym Nov. 7 at
((.80 p.m. for the elimination tour
nament. Trophies will be uwurded
to first and second place and
equipment will be provided.
Extreme political talk
"Let’s T.ulk Sense About Pol
itical Extremism'' is the topic
of 'u talk by Dr. Donald W. Han
sel, associate deun for academic
planning here tonight.
Dean Hensel's address is sched
uled for 8 p.m. in Boom 128 of
t h e Agricultural Engineering
Building. It is part of a monthly
series of free public lecture pro
grams co-sponsored by the Staff
Club und the campus chapter of
the Amerieun Association of Un
iversity Professors,

'Do your own thing' philosophy:

c<asps cannot he disrupted hy demonstrator*. Force, violence nr
the threat’ of force or violence
is against tla* law,
i n g ."
YNA is doing constructive
"People have the right to
things, he said. "Forget about - ilonumstrute and picket peace
demonstrations. If you're really fully, but let u* (administration)
hy John Drexler
concerned you ran do something know about It,",he slated.
about It.'*
( i
In the SNAP demonstration
HUff Writer
"Ignorance breeds reinitiation, last year, “ . . .the administration ,
In the Uraphlc Art* Buibling,
was able towssiat because SNAP
end frustration )>rreds demon
strutlons." stated Warren Bur went tbrought the proper chan a printing ktudent work* on in
gess, ASI president, "I feel that nels und let us know nlmut the the wee luiurs of the morning.
demonstration* are a procedure, demonstration, M e m b cr a of HI* fare Is tired, his eyes red
not n pml of ilio *'iii i, ntiim, ns SNAP wmtM bn vt- We* Wa Ico from eyestrain us he confer* with
other equally tired editors and
up without our help.
has been suggested.”
printers of the Mustang Dally.
"They (demonstrators) are
"Biot by reaction is Just ns He is doing a Job,
there for a specific purpose, and laid us n planned one (riot),” '
At the same time, n light shines
I'm curious to know whut that Chandler udilml.
purpose is.
r
"We don't want a bad reputa down In the Architecture Work
"I'm not saying demonstra- tio n ," he sold, "We want to nllow Shop. A student hunches over a
partially romplete model. He me
tlon*|can't be constructive',' but dissent at thi* school,"
ticulously puts together pieces of
they shouldn't be only for the
During the HoTC review lust
purpose of waving a led flag. s p r i n g SNA I* • deiimnstrutoi s wood and rani board to form an
They should have fHds to back writ* allowed to make their pro exact replica of the budding
them up," and they should ac test outsldw the stadium. The re he has spent many hours design
ing. He is doing a Job.
complish something, he said,
view was a type of final exam
Meanwhile, yet another student
"I honestly feel a lot of demon for the cadets, und "we decided
strations ballpen because the this (allowing SNAP inside the' wraps a blanket around his shout,
peppls are down on something stadium) would disrupt the acti- ders and shivers In the rurly
they haven't Toon up on," BiTP" V7TV- timnrtrt: -HNAI* » ii . allow .) - morning air. It gets cold out In
the TTvi stock unit. He attain |ii" t" make its point, however.
ges* said.
t. .
•
to assist his cow in rulv"Well crnitrnuo to work wfth ■.tlently
Even‘with the varied phlUikIng. Ilf is doiniAa JoTi!
ophles im demonstrating, the such gioups. Wq’ll work .things
Doing a Job is the design of
threat of demonstrations on this out in advane*. If this Isn't done,
what is commonly referred to as
campus are rare, However,-the tf)c law will be upheld.
administration is prepared to up
"Offender* <an be suspended, Uie Cut Poly Philosophy, or "learn
by doing,”
hold the law and help see that dn-' dismissed or otherwise disci
Tills method of teaching was
nionstrutlons are curried out as pliued for a |Ksiod Unit may ex- -cced one .year," Chandler stated. first implemented into thi*
peacefully as possible.
He said, "My duty is to W at school's program by past presi
President Robert Kennedy has
the right, hy law, to determine i demonstration and ohlerva whut dent Jiijhm McPhee. In reality,
the lime, the plura and the man I* taking place." At any sign in his was not U4» original idea on
ner in which u demonstration is m l of aggression, Burgess Is ex his part, It was derived from a
classic essay on education by jolio
held, ueroidlng to Everett Chand pected to lie on campus,
ler, dean of students.
"I'm willing to listen, a* a Dewey, This was, however, the
The law state* that admini as a leader, und bear what they first state college to urltiully put
tills idoH into workable form. Dr.
strative uiyl, instructional pro. say," he stated. '
Mcl’bee liked to refer to it a* the
"upside down" approach to edu
cation, where the student actually
gets out and dor* something In
his major the first year he (or
she) 1a, here
But Dr. McPhee, who ia coffim i r i m i c coLuoi
tnouly acknowledged to have run
this campus with an iron fiat, i*
PuM liH** Hu m H i m , • w m I Stein* Hit tthnnl rtmr
HnllSnto n s * »ttm M 'ln S t
no longer here. And many of hi*
ky Ik* A u a t l l l i ! D u Ssn tl, I n r , Callfnmin tin ts fnlytsahnli C n lU f* . 4 * * Is O O kl«*«,
idea* ar« being changed and re
interpreted In order to apply to
California Prints* by iiu Stn ts aw fo rln f In PrlnHnf In fln n s tln f nn* Man*e*m»nf. O ylnlsar
new situation* which ark arising,
l i y m t s d I* Mils *■*•# I* g (n * S n S litrla li an * n rilrls* a rt Hw vlnws s i Hi# wrlfors a n *
Since changes are going on,
S * * * t n srsisn rlly rtp rsism IH* • * !* !• * • *4 Hi* sin It, yfow i *t Hi* >Us*<l*foS |tu S *n lt, I* * .,
the question may be posed us to
M r * f t lil* l * * ln l* n c Iw biirlplfon *rl<* l i ( I p tr y * * r In nSvnnr* O tflt* R * * k r- 4 ? 4 ,
whether the Cal Poly Philosophy
O rs * h li A r il Iw lIS ln *. California lis t# Palyfoiknli C e ll*** Pb*n* 144-1114,
is now outmoded or in naed of
renovation. To this, President
IOITOR-IN-CHIEF .................
,. Timothy Dolan
Kolcrt Kennedy stated in a speech
MANAOINO IDITOR ........
. Karon Bofichart
given to the Hoard of Trustee*
MONDAY IDITOR ...
Nina Zacuto
of State Colleges In Htfidi .
SPORTS IDITOR ...........
. Oeorgo Romos
“Cnl Poly’s experieme* In deBornard Wright
PHOTO IDITOR ...............
vclopjifk n philosophy and set of
PRODUCTION MANAOIR
objective* can serve as a basis
Lylo Harbaugh
M EM O gtt
for remarks on the place of an
IUSINISS MANAOIR . ..
..... Mlko Jonos
occupationally-orUntcui education
ADVIRTISINO MANAOIR
... Word Panning
within the KTate College System,
ADVISOR v
•ront Kootcn
Certainly, Chi Poly's experience*
IUSINISS ADVISOR .........
Laron Nicholson
me not all unique and much of Its
philosophy und objective* call lie

M u sia w im M ly
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Campus News Briefs

youth condemns specialization
upplied or lelutcd to thy occupa of what the product I*. whut it's
tional and vocational aspect* of nmdc'up of, or who drinks it.
"‘I^xyn hy doing’ is only part
the more applied program* of the
of the poly Philosophy. It’s much
other Htute College*.
"While to »onie I may seem to more Involved than that." He in
over-emphasixe the occupational timated thut a full definition of
aspects of a college education, I the entire philosophy would be
believe that unless the under- complex nnd lengthy, Specialisa
tion was pointed out a* being
graduate portion prepares the unuthrr important H»pert. From
majority of Its students for ac hi* inaugural (ipoei'h, Dr. Kennedy
complishing some of the work of state*:
the world, much of the lilieralix"Youth condemn* our hypoc
Ing aspect of it will he wasted risy Hod our specialization. And
Insofar as its usefulness to so yet, I hear repeatedly that each
ciety is concerned.’'
member of the younger jp'itern
That was two years ago. Presi tion wants to 'do his thing' with
dent Kennedy, despite being ex out interference from anyone. The
ceptionally proud of this school, principle of specialisation, I has
is also u trained journalist. And ten to point out, I* the opportun
a Journalist is taught to cast u ity for each individual, each or
critical rye on almost nil thut he ganization, each college ff you
see*. Today, however, Dr. Kenne- will, to 'do hi* thing' and do it
Poly
itybi view* on m tr statu* amowgother school* remain relatively ...w ants to he the trest 'polytech
the same. When naked why other nic,' college in the state nnd nn■chord* don't adopt our system . tion- - and that's our thing."
if it'* so beneficial, he replied:
Oddjy, however, therf seem*
"Cornell University President to be u discrepancy wlfhln the
Perkins lauds this concept. Other administration, indeed Kennedy’*
schools are impressed, but’remain own ‘‘bra**", on the true nature
entrenched in their, idd ways. of this rattier nebulous philosophy.
We're new as a four.year school. Both the Admlhistrative and Aca
Harvard Is over .'(00 year* old. demic Vice Presidents, Harold
The Ivy la-uguer* get hung up Wilson and Dale Andrew* res
in doing the same thing the same pectively, seemed content to let
way every year. They stress the Cal Poly Philosophy go « t,
learning what they r«ll ‘hash' "learn by doing."
fundamentals' before attempting
It become* apparent that If the
actual Involvement.”
administrators aren’t straight on
Certainly It I* wrong to state what the philosophy la-hind this
that thi* institution has a corner campus is, then the students
on successful graduates. Dr. Ken must h<- less than ignorant of It.
nedy agrees, but adds: "There And so they appear to be. Stu
are many waysito teach and learn,. dents Interviewed by this reporter
There Is no ‘right’ way for a par either didn't know that there
ticular teacher or student, or was a philosophy, or answered
school for that matter. Tlwra me assuredly, “ It's lesrn hy doing."
some methods that achieve a There seems, 'according to Dr.
specific goal (letter than others. Kennedy's objection to this slo
One rtf our specific objectives is gan, to lie n misunderstanding
to graduate young men and wo on the part of our key people and
men who have selected career* many student* a* to what this
and will go out and get jobs in • idlego I* all about. Or mnylie
them and lie competent the first they Ju*t don't care. In-either
day they arrive on the Job. Part case, the situation Is not neHilomof this ia just plain attitude; icaily healthy.
willingness to work, to keep on
Ithrold
Wilson
remarked,
learning. We must not sHy the “Therq's la-en a continual controstuib'ot leaves a* an expert, hut *versy oh this subject almost an
that be Ik provided with tools to long as,,I’Ve been here,.,"
get the door of sui'CA'S* open."
Dr, Kennerly view* this sltu*President
Kennedy object* tlon thusly:. “There’*, a healthy
Ntrenomi*ly to the slogan "learn minority who di»*enjt< Thi* creats
by doing" a* lielng the Cal Poly a t«n*ion that keeps thi* histltu- .
Philokophy per **. I(e term* It , tion alert and strong."
"parallelism." *
"'Is-arn Ity doing' Is only »
“ U’s like Coca Cola's slogan: launching pud."- Kennedy coll‘The I’an*e That Kyfreahe*,' It chided, “It’s got to ilirost you out
really telt the whole story Into the ma hod ream of life."
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Recruit team here
JVte Skittle/ will Mad up a
three mart egrtoultura teak force
from the Peace Corps to recruit
on I'antpu* thU work.'
The three men force will be In
the Ap. KuiMIntr tomorrow nnd
Tn I he Shock Mm from Wediivs»ln,\ to Friday.
According to Skinner, they are

Politics, politics,

politics.,.

\

,%

Camput political group* have
played no *r«cill port In the
count/ campaign* this year.
Tlit California College Republlcani, Y o u n g
Democrat*,
Youth for n New America, and
a number of other group* have
puihed for tho election of their
date. Lo* Croulman, on the left,
I* the California College Re
publican'* publicity man. Representing the oppoilte end of
the political ipoctrum on thl*
campus I* Dave Freeman,
shown on the tight,' Freeman
to* the lea der o f “Stotfentr fa r
New Action Politic*. All the
work of *uch group* will cul
minate tomorrow during the.
gonoral eloction. .

•1

HHH, leader of his class,
acts with exuberance
(Continued from page one)
by radio more .than four hundred
time*.
"I like to talk,’’ any* Hum
phrey. “I’ve got lot* on my mind,
a lot of information, lint wound
up; maybe talk too long."
By talking, and no. doubt toil
ing, he wit* re-elected a* mayor
in ll»47.
He run for the U.S. Seriate In
llUK: u Democrat running for u
neat that had been filled with a
Uepubllt'un for over u hundred
year*. He built hi* platform on
elvll right*, anti-communUm, und
aerial Kcrurity. Hut primarily on
civil right*.
He traveled 82 thousand mile*
and made ftUJ ipeeche*. All of the
mile* and *peeehe* paid off. He
wa* the first Democratic sunHtor
■elected from Minnesota in a hun
dred year*.
He *n!d that he learned quickly
that 96 per cent of the legl*lation
i* written by a *uh-committre, fre

quently by three or four people.
“So4 became a demon for eommittee*.” Hu worked mi health
care, low-cunt homing, fair em
ployment, and education pro
pram*.
*.
All of these proprum* are iden
tified with a ltberul form of
government. Humphrey i* eonaldered u liberal and he i* not
afraid to admit It. "Liberalism 1*
not a di*tinct philn*ophy. It i*
rather an attitude -an open ap
proach to life hi.ii I aoclety char,
ucterlied by flexibility pinf adapta b i l i t y . f
Humphrey realise* th a t,hi* pro
gram* are expensive and know*
that Nacrlfice* a ret e*»ential, Hut
lie i* convinced if lit* program*
are carried out, the eurriflcua
will be well worth the effort in
raising the xtnture of the country.
“ However,” nay* Humphrey,
"there are no instant answer*.
There’* some Instant coffek, and
there’* some Instant ten! .hut
that’* ubout where it stop*,""

Students
For

Architecture

0

Engineering
Special
„ Low
Prices
On
Drafting
Equipment

.

Hie name of.honor, liberty, or na to support you. Countless Ameri
Kdiiar’* Note) Dnve Mnrknwlte
c a s havu lietm lad by these cynlliu* been involved In campus und tional Interest;. oh all those
count) politic.- ever since coining counts the. war has been nu utter
rul politicians into believing that
failure.
to this college, I’or the past
repression will bring order.
(liiacter he lin* also worked a* a
(2) Much of your career lias
You must lead the wuy In
stuff writer for this newspaper.
hern marked by a noble com
showing tho American people
Ills twin coles as writer and
mittment to soclul justice and
former member of the stste and
thut there ran be ho order, com
equality for all Americans, In tho
national McCarthy stall pat him
years uhead, your compassion
fort, ur peace in the suburbs ns
in goad position la reach these
and concern for . the oppressed
long
us there 1* hunger, misery,
conclusions concerning tomor must again become the domin
und dispuir In the ritie*. /
row’* general elec Ihi a. The fol ant force in your life.
(6) It would be loss than honeat
lowing is an open totter to
I hope you will be able to com If l excluded from thl* letter
lltiherl Humphrey,
bine the sense of morality and
some vary real doubt# I huve
by Dave MurUowiU
decency yuu have shown In the about your ruiiilidacy itself
.Starr Writer
(past with a comprehension of the
Many of.my friend* urfcue thut
Dear Mr, Humphrey:
drnirmtlc changes which huvo orthe election of Hubert Humphrey
I want you to know that 1 am mired on the American scene If
will st lengthen the corrupt und
supporting your candidacy here
you are the victor on November
conservative elements of Lite
In California! I have worked for fi.you will he charged with bring Democratic party. It is my deep
the pust three yeais to bring un
ing not only minimal material
est hope that you realise thut
I'tal to the senseless war ill Viet comforts but also full personal
the politic* of Mayor Daley Is
nam. Therefore, I am sure you dignity, participation, und active
realize thut It was not without
involvement in American aociety
the deepest misgiving* that I de to th ose whom the Johnson ad
ckled tie support your cundidacy.
ministration and others before
I hope In this letter to outline
have so bitterly disappointed.
whMt I feel lire the top priorities
(4) The-candidacies of Kichurd
for the next four years.
Nison und George Wallace piny( I ) The war In Vietnam must
ia! no small role in my decision
lie brought to a n ' Immediate end.
Certainly you know full well the
McLa in
views of those of us who Ibd the
fight tilul supported"the candi
nl ogrn/ill ij
dacies of the late Senator
"T hs r*M Ksss*
Kennedy and Kugene McCarthy.
There can !*• iiu justification
will) IK* while trim "
for prolonging the horror of this
767 Chorro ST. • 543-7895
war for another day. We con no
longer tolerate its continuation In

but ia also the
Jy immoral
v
voire of the doomed past.
Obviously the support of your
candidacy Is u gamble. Hut in a
year of unprecedented turpioll
und divtaion and a frightening
thrust from the right, it Is u
gamble. 1 feel I must tnke.
Certainly you mugt have learnml u lesson ill the massive repu
diation suffered by Johnson. I’msklent JoHuson promised peace
und brought war; promised pro
gress and brought stagnation;
;remised unity and brought con
flict ; wanted honor but earned
disgrace,
My support for you Is based
on my hope thut the painful myssage of the Johnson Administra
tion lias not escaped you.
Hinrerely,.
Dave Markon its
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about iluily life in'the lute llUh
Century,
\
"This is true especially id m at
ters concerning home und social
life, fashions, economic struc
ture, und technology,” he said.

Wad.

LIMITED
ENGAGEMENT

tereatod person*,
Hktliner iHMrd, "We’re the only
three agricultural »p*>i'UII»t* on
the Weal Coast."

Young politician backs Humphrey

Instructor of journalism
will review 18 9 7 'Guide'
A book thut rated with mail
order catalog* in importance to
families 70 years ago will he the
subject of the Hook* at High
Noon luncheon program on to
morrow.
1
The review ef "Conaumei *
flulde" for 1Mt»7 will be given
by faculty member Isiren I..
Nicholson. The program is sched
uled for 12 noon in the eumpu*
Staff Dining Hoorn.
Nicholson, an nssoclutr pro
fessor (senior vocational instruc
tor) on the faculty in t h e
Journalism Department, believp*
the l«U7 "Consumers’ Guide" is
n valuable source of information

irinihly Ottenie'led in talking to
aeniora. but will talk to any In-

When you come on in a
Van Heusen shirt...
the rest come off like
a bundi o f stiffs.

’

3 Showing* Dally

of.2 pm - S pm - • pm
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VOLKSWAGEN
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Display

FRID
LUCKSINGER
‘ MOTORS INC.
MS PAIM -

S41-7IOO

PRICES — —
1.75
Adult*
Student* (FWC Card*) 1.50
.75
Children

HIS HANDS
- T IE D ? ^

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

V A N H E U 8 REN’
4 17

at W HOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADiO-STEREO-HIFi-PARTS
picture tub#*— television A redlo tuba* A port*
phono noodloo— recording topo— to*t oqulpmant
tool*— cltlxeiv'e bond equipment—ontonno*— mu*t*
retort— changers— *peekere— endows#
lam'* phot#' fact* A technical book*

Now from Van Houoen. . . tho oeent of adventure. . .
Forepart 310 , . . the first to loot and loot end loatl
*■" Frlondot Sonlorel Shoopokln ehooorol Lend on oar to o
rewarding career In mentwoer marketing, morohandltlng, engi
neering at Van Heutenl For full Information, rend your name and
addree* to: Collage Grad Department, Tho Van Heuren Company,
417 Fifth Avenue. New York, Now York 10019.

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV'*, RADIOS

M ID S TA TE
Electronic Supply Inc.

OPENINGS FOR GRADUATING SENIORS IN:

1011

Son Into Ofcl»pe

spread out ever 1100 scree
near the Sen Gabriel Mountains ■n hour east of Lea Angola#, dose to
Lake Arrowhead and Palm Springs.
And we're growing. With all kinds of
special new projects, a multi-million ex
pansion program, new technlguee end
new products.
___ •
rind out tnore. A Kaiser Steel repteaentetlve will visit your campus on the c u t e
shown below. Make amappoUlment to
^^dlecuas with him your career in Ameri
ca's most exciting Industry,

ACTION TO SKRVl! THE QHOW1NU W fST

543-2770
1441 run —
f f i>i—
fii»
y

Tliat'a what the wrong kind
of job can amount to. So
think about it.
You’ve epent yoore becom
ing an engineer. Now you went to get
going leal. Take on reeponeibllity. Work
where\blg thing* ere In the mill.
Kaleer Steel has the mill. II you have th*
talent, yop can build youi career fatter
here then eny place we know. For one thing, we’re the Weet’e biggeet
steelmaker. A far cry from grim grey
enaterti mllla. Ksleer'a plant at Fontana,
California, la clean and apaefoua. W ere

Son U k Obl.pe

H M 7t>

Electrical Engineering; Mechanical Engineering; Weldtoo A Metallurgical Engineering; Electronic Engineering.
INTERVIEWS ON: November 12. Sea your college placement oUlce lot ail
cppoinlmeiiL '•
'
| _
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Kicking game was the difference-Harper
’
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Bill Parks catches only two passes in 12-7 victory over Mustangs
by G .org. Ramoi
Hporti Kdilor
DOWNEY — The bill tamo
juat didn't turn out m expected.
‘Cal State Long Beach didn't
lean on ita itrtr ipllt end Hill
Parka, but put together ita beet
"defensive performance of the
Poly, on the other hand, had

tlie edge in the offenslva statis
tics, but It wasn't enough to win.
According to coach Joe Harper,
It was the kicking game that
handed the 49ers a 12-7 win over
the Mustangs lust Saturday n ig h t/
at L o n g
Beach's Veterans
Memorial Stadium.
“In the final nnnlysis, it wna

BotE teams
well-49er coach

Frosh outclassed

Ground, air attack
scores Colt loss
Long live the Klngl
The Ta/t J. C. Cougars de
monstrated a ground and air at
tack for the benefit of ths horns
fans and junior collage pollsters
by annihilating an outclassed
Colt eleven by the score of 4—U
last Saturday.
The Cougars sped to a 27.0
half time lead, on the strength
of the runnjng of their ‘baby bull'
hackfleld, and the passing of Dick
Chclnnder, the second of three
quarterbacks employed by coach
Toni Harrel.
Chelundsr completed only two
pames but both went to split end
Ilob Krclg for 82 and 41 yards
resulting in touchdowns. Krieg.
a pro type receiver according to
Colt coach Tom Lee, also cuught
seven other pusses for u total of
187 yards on 10 receptions.
The Cougars amassed (173
yards offensively with 421 yards

of the total coming via ths
ground.
Tom Rossltto, a third string
QB led all rushers with 84 yads
on seven rurrlem for u 12-yard
uverugo. Jerry Smith, a second
string halfback, accounted for (id
yards on olght carries for an
sight yard average.
Defensively tho home team
hsld the Colts to Hit) yards total
defense. The Cougars also Inter
cepted five puss**, all of which
1*4 to touchdowns.
Thu only shinning light In the
Colt performance was provided
by quarterback Carl Smith.
Smith completed It) of 25 puss
es for 73 yards and accounted for
both Colt touchdowns. He passed
to end Rich Wegls for six points
and ran two yards for the locale
final touchdown In thu lust
quarter.

H arriers take honors;
soccor team

fielded on the Poly 42 by Kick
commented.
“They had an effective defense. Blanchard and returned to the 30.
Helped by two penalties, Long
(Long Beach was) . . . stopping
Beach moved to the Poly 2 whort
us outside."
Mustang Gary Abate punted 4Deri punting iltuatlun.
Evans' kick was fumbled by
10 times during the contest and
averaged only 31,6 yards per Ross Rsuer on the Mustahg 15
where BUI Cox recovered the pig
kick.
skin.
After Poly had Jumped off to
On the flret play, wing back
a 7-0 advantage, the 4t>ers were
^presented with their first scoring ' Hurry Waters inagged a Dave
‘opportunity following an Abato Morrill arlel for 15 yardi and
the go-ahead touchdown.
punt.
Actually, Waters took u pagu
Abate's second quarter kick,
punted from the Mustang 0, was from Bill Parks’ b o o k with ■
cutch between two Mustang de
DOWNEY — It was, indeed, a
fenders.
Mwiloftf,
0
7
0
0
■
7
.
strange ball game fo r Cal State
As far as Park* was concerned,
tv n . (••eh 0 S • *
• • IS
Long Beach.
it wm an off-nlght.
Cf • • • lihwOt I rvn |M«SS»» kill)
One, ths 40ers didn’t rely on
Coach Harper admitted, "We
star split end Billy Parks. Long
I I • • • IlssihsrO 1 rvn (kith tall*.)
Beach instead called on halfback
II • • ■Wslsrt tl pen frtm Merrill (pttr wore waiting for the big play."
Hut It never came.
Jllck Blanchard to supply most
Sailed)
The 40o» c a u g h t only two
of ths offensive punch.
(S
II
pnssee for 28 yardi. It marked
Two, ooach Don Reed’s squad flnl Sswm
14
II
the flret game this season that
Isn’t known for Its tenacious de Ivilllni yardnft
113
111,
Parks hadn't gained over- 100
fense Ths 4l)srs stymied the Mus- Osiilns
11-1-0
13-10-1
yard* or scored a touchdown.
tangs on their outside sweeps in
Sailing yurdasa
40
111
Coach Harper credited Rich
ths second half
110
11*
Tslsl dStHM >
Christie with “a good Job" doIlgrper coneecdcd, "they were,/ Svnlt, avtr,
io -ii.1
1-is.o
fending egulnet the Long Boach
more consistent .than we were,"
Sadaliy ytrdafs
II
70
receiver.
On the other hand, coHch Reed
1
had nothing but praise for both Svmbltt lest
Harper pointed out, "wo didn’t
Atltndanrt
toarns.
.
p r e p a r e our whole defensive
“It was our best defensive'
ugainst Parks.
game of the year," Reed lauded. Blanchard took a quick pltchout
"We had a good secondary. And
“Wo knew what we'had to do . . .
from quarterback Dave Merrill wc Just used a straight sunu (de
“ChI Poly Is tremendously Im and moVed around left end for fense ),"
proved over lust year. Jou Har the touchdown.
Offensively, roach H a r p c r
per’s done a fine Job." .
Long Beach punter Don Evans praised fullbuck Ron Hasson with
Coach Reed admitted that the forced the Mustangs to start n big game running with thu
game s t r a to g y was to avoid three scries of plays insldu their ball.”
throwing to Bill Parks ua much own 25 yard line in thu seepnd
as posslblo.
half.
The decisive tally came on u
“Parks has been hurt. He’s had
HYSEN-JOHNSON
some had ribs," Rccd revealed.
Reed then singled nut 4l)ers
quarterback for his effort.
The Big FORD Block
DAIRY QUEEN
"Merrill did a helluva of a Job
for being Injured.” Reed commsntod. The signal-caller com
Santa Rosa & Monterey
pleted 10 of 23 passes for 113

the kicking ganta that beat us,"
Harper noted, i
The Mustangs’ head, man emphaelxod the kicking gume's im
portance after laying the game
was evenly played defensively.
"There were no fumbles from
the line of s c r i m a g e," Harper

loses

MILK

yard*.

2-0

Mustang cross-country runners freshman Paul Streets finishing
brought back a few trophies fhim seventh In 20:55.
the Ban Dlsgo Invitational taking
Purcell's vastly Improved dieths college division last Satur tsnes men host Cal Lutheran
day on ths six mils course.
next weekend,
Barry DeQroot capture first
place averaging ftslB par mile to
Horcer team folds third lose
cross ths line In 81:62.
The M u s t a n g soccer team
Poly runnere took five of the
elx places / with Ray Moraskl muffed approximately 40 atsecond In 32:6t; Al N.'rsl, fourth tembs al the goal tu bund a 2-0
in 33:61; Jim Arraign, fifth, In league win to Westmont College
35:23; and Rob Wharton, alxth, last Saturday.
in 86:26.
Steve Days led Westmont by
' Coach Richfird Purcell’s team scoring both goals; the first a
had 17 points with UCHl) a far header In ths first quarter, and
the xecoiid a clean kick past Mus
away second with 31) points. _
Elsewhere Mustang ‘B’ sqimd tang goalie John Kllcl In the
were running at Hancock’s 8.7 third period.
mile courts and were able to
With a 5-3 season record roach
grab second place.
Mike flrovlc's s o c c e r team
Untverwtty of the Poclfle fin clashes this Wednesday with un
ished led by Olympic finalist run defeated U.C.L.A, at the Mus
ner Wayne Van DUIen who took tang football stadium at 8!30
honors with a time of 10:20 while p.m. for Its fourth league en
the top Mustang runner was counter.

Ills favorite target, end Hill
Parks, was disappointed with his
own performance "I didn’t make
a good showing out there,” Parks
reflected.
As was coach Harper, Parks
was Impressed with defensive
back Rich Christie. "Ho covered
me last year and did a good Job
tonight," he said.
Christie had stopped, one Long
Beach threut with un Interception
of a Dave Merrill pass on- the
Poly 5. Now with elx Christie
needs one more to tie the school
record for Interceptions.

reg. 35c
AlldayTues.
12 Bread

Fullback Pete Erhardt. then
plunged over right guurd for thu
touchdown.
Bsetdes Haason's running, the
Mustangs introduced-a new wrin
kle Into their offensive.
It nppoared to he a variation
of the single wing offense but
coach Harper didn't doftno it
as such. |
Terming it the "Mustang for

24c
—

BRAND NIW

mation," Harpur explained it was
designed tu "give us an oppor
tunity to throw the hull against
the big rush,"
In the compliance with league
rule* the Mustangs played the
gumo with a 38 man traveling
squad.

Polo toam dunked
Mustang pololst returned from
a Southern California excursion
with Iwd memories and tlirvo
league losses.
The swimmers wore dunked
first by Cal Poly at Pomona 11-7,
then by tough Long Houch Statu
18-3, and finally nlppod by Ful
lerton, 7 - 5 .
The Mustangs end their leugua
play ut homo this weekend with
Los Angeles Statu.

Sigma Delta Chi Presents

ELEC TIO N D A Y
H 0 L E -IN -0 N E
C O N TEST
TUESDAY, NOV. 5
11 A.M. - 1 P.M.
BEHIND MEN'S GYM

HOLE-IN-ONE W
$25 B O N D -

Ph. 543-6422

SHAKES

;

The senior top candidate for
this week's outstanding player
honotv lead all game rushes with
00 yurds In 28 carries.
On several occasion, Hasson
broke would-be tackles with his
second efforts to ]>iek up extra
yardage.
Poly scored flret on a 60 yurd
drive.
Two key penalities on Long
Beach enabled the Mustangs to
move tho ball to tho 40era 1 yard
lino.

Closest To Hole Wins

ENGLISH FORDS

DINNER FOR TW O A T

Priced From $1993.00
Normal Down

TH E GOLDEN T E E

36 Equal Payments
Of Only $47.91

dtqated by Merro Ray Sun

-

343-7946

SUNSET TERRACE
GOLF COURSE
Horn* of th* Cal Poly Oolf C la im I
Student and Staff Rates —
75c each round thereafter
Weekday! • Writ 9 . . . . only
Weekend* and Holidayi — $1.00 per 9
150 Howard Street
Lot O io i

can’t explain it, H arry...
but your Security Pacific
Bank checkbook turns
me on.

711 Foothill Hex* Shopping Center
---------------- —................................. ...;

---- . ■--- -----a a.—________

Prices Effective

________ _

Nov. 4 to 6

Ketchup: . . •

19c

California Valencia

Oranges . . . 5 lbs. for $1
Parkoy 1 lb.

M a r g a r in e

. . .

4

fo r *1

Center Cut

Round Steak . . .

Another scene from Security Pacific Bank’* “Other World” series.,Wc hope you’ll explore
the world of banking with Security Pacific Bunk—the total service hank.
M.k. jfewi hiuuitlel ysilner

,

SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL• B A N K luit
S

,U V

79^

iO RDANO S

modern supermarkets-

